Abstract Advances in surgical techniques, immunology, and organ donor networking have allowed organ transplantation to evolve over the last several decades into a procedure that has saved hundreds of thousands of lives. While these dramatic advances have made organ transplantation more effective, they have also highlighted the growing shortage of donor organs. Unfortunately, many organs that could be of potential use for transplantation end up discarded due to short preservation times, often only 4-12 h for vital organs. Organ preservation systems have been investigated with renewed vigor in attempts to solve this problem, and new tools are becoming available that make solutions much more possible than ever before. The cryobiology of organs must be understood for long-term banking solutions to be feasible, combined with greater understanding of the physio-chemical processes that take place during ischemia and reperfusion. New approaches based on natural models, stem cells, and various novel proteins and trophic factors all show great promise in accomplishing the goal of more donor organs matched with more patients in need.
Introduction
According to statistics from the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network (http://optn.transplant.hrsa.gov/), at the time of this writing (December 6, 2015), 78,833 individuals are currently listed as active donor organ waiting list candidates in the USA. Roughly 95 % of the demand is for kidney and liver transplants. Unfortunately, it is expected that only approximately 30,000 individuals will have received organ transplants in 2015, and 22 people die each day due to the lack of available organs for donation. These data highlight the gap between need and availability of donor organs.
Despite the continued need for organ availability, survivorship after transplantation is quite high, with ≥75 % of those receiving kidney, heart, and liver transplants living more than 5 years after the transplantation surgery.
There are a number of logistical issues associated with organ transplantation, all of which contribute to the challenge of improving the outcomes for those waiting for transplants.
It is unlikely that perfect equity in regards to distribution of available organs will ever be achieved, despite the best efforts of organizations in this particular area. One significant reason for this is the finite time for which organs remain viable after the onset of ischemia, often measured in hours, not days. As a result, in order for the best outcomes to be achieved, the transplant must take place as quickly as possible after organ procurement. For example, in one study, it was reported that twice the number of organs showed signs of change when transported to a different facility from where the procurement took place compared to those having been transplanted at the same facility [1] .
The heart and lung have the shortest viable lifespan during ischemic cold storage, with viability dropping off after~4 and 6-8 h, respectively [2] . Kidneys, on the other hand, tolerate cold ischemia better, and it is considered acceptable to This article is part of the Topical Collection on Artificial Tissues transplant kidneys within 18 h of procurement. The liver and pancreas fall between these two values, with ideal transplantation times being within 12 h of procurement. For organs having been donated after circulatory death of the donor individual, these numbers are reduced.
Significant advances in preservation have occurred over the previous decades, allowing extension of the viable time frame between organ procurement and transplantation. This has been due to the development of cold preservation solutions and means of their application. An excellent review of the background describing the biochemical changes associated with ischemic, hypoxic, and hypothermic injury and the associated reasoning behind the formulation of these types of solutions has recently been published [3] . A brief review of organ damage due to transplantation is discussed below.
Transplantation and Organ Damage Ischemia and Hypothermic Injury
Since the early days of organ transplantation, people have studied the consequences of temporary and long-term storage of organs to facilitate the procedure. Over the years, this has resulted in many advances in our understanding of the pathophysiology of what has become to be known as ischemia/ reperfusion (I/R) injury. The greater understanding of these consequences and their mechanisms create promising possibilities for reducing sources of injury during organ preservation and transplantation, as has opened opportunities for other strategies as well, such as tissue preconditioning to tolerate I/R and methods to repair injured tissues directly after the fact. Organs can be injured beyond repair in response to both ischemia and, paradoxically, restoration of blood flow [4•] . I/R injury is especially relevant to complex tissue allografts (CTAs) such as vascularized tissues or organs. Ischemia describes deficient blood supply and has been used to describe the process since the early nineteenth century. Since first understanding the effect it had on organs, researchers have endeavored to understand its underlying mechanisms [4•] .
Organ ischemia can be divided into two phases. The first is warm ischemia, in which an organ may be exposed to relatively high temperatures immediately following disruption of circulation until the organ can be flushed with a cold, hypothermic preservation solution. The second phase, cold ischemia, occurs when the organ is maintained in a hypothermic state prior to transplantation into the recipient [5, 6] . In multiorgan recovery, the organs are typically cooled before they are removed.
Cooling is indeed the best defense against ischemic injury; however, lowering the temperature of a biological system wreaks havoc on many fundamentally important structural and functional aspects. For instance, the cellular membrane plays a structural role and provides an active interface with the extracellular environment. Proteins responsible for cell signaling, ion regulation, and other important processes are integrally linked to the cellular membrane and essential to cellular function. The ability of the membrane to protect the cell from ionic and molecular permeability (including water permeability) depends on the integrity of the lipid bilayer and on its ability to maintain tight control of these parameters [5] . Low temperature can result in a membrane phase transition of lipids and can drastically affect cellular stability. Low temperature can also impair membrane-bound enzymes crucial for maintaining cellular homeostasis. Membrane changes caused by such phase transitions are known to cause increases in membrane permeability. If normally non-permeable species enter the cell during the phase transition, they become trapped upon return to ambient or body temperature. The result of this is cell swelling when water rushes into the intracellular space to balance the chemical disequilibrium, which causes cell swelling and potentially lysis. This can be mitigated by adding benign non-permeating solutes to organ preservation solutions [5, 6] .
During ischemia, excessive production of hydrogen ions occurs as the cell is forced into anaerobic metabolism. This results in a lack of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and a resulting impairment of the sodium-potassium adenosine triphosphatase (Na-K ATPase) pump. Impairment of this pump, which functions to maintain the ionic composition of the cell, causes potassium to move out of the intracellular space through osmotic diffusion, and sodium, which is normally found in relatively low concentrations inside the cell, to diffuse in. As described above, this change in intracellular ionic composition can cause swelling and potentially cell lysis. To mitigate this effect of hypothermic ischemia, use of preservation solutions with electrolyte compositions similar to the intracellular composition (e.g., high potassium and low sodium) is often employed and allows the cell to rest in a state of inactive homeostasis [5, 6] .
Hydrogen-ion production increases in ischemic organs causing intracellular pH to decrease. In the liver especially, where the switch from aerobic to anaerobic glycolysis occurs during ischemia and results in increasing production of lactic acid, this type of injury is particularly problematic. Additionally, the membrane permeability of calcium is increased during ischemia. As this occurs, influx of calcium can lead to intracellular acidosis. Calmodulin, which senses these high calcium levels, relays signals to various calciumsensitive enzymes which, in turn, cause upregulation of phospholipases. This can lead to mitochondrial membrane permeability and subsequent dysfunction. Increased cellular calcium concentrations also initiate myofibrillar contraction of the vascular smooth muscle, causing vasospasm and subsequent ischemic damage [5] [6] [7] . Endothelin, a 21-amino acid peptide produced by the vascular endothelium, can exacerbate ischemic vasoconstriction and can therefore worsen ventricular, coronary, and other organ function upon reperfusion [8, 9] . Endothelin A and B receptor antagonists have been evaluated successfully to improve results after solid organ transplantation [6] .
Hypothermia also decreases the metabolic rate and slows degradation of cellular components, but even at low (above freezing) temperatures, metabolism is not completely suppressed. Aerobic cells function based on a combination of the anaerobic enzymatic breakdown of glucose (glycolysis) and aerobic cellular respiration. Cooling from 37 to 0°C reduces cellular metabolism 12-fold [5] . Because of this, even though metabolism and utilization of cellular energy stores are slowed, ATP and adenosine diphosphate (ADP), the major sources of cellular metabolic energy, are gradually depleted during hypothermia. This depletion is a result of the residual energy requirements of the cell at low temperature still exceeding the amount of ATP able to be produced by the cell. During organ ischemia, anaerobic gycolysis results in lactate production and impairment of mitochondrial respiration. This ischemic mitochondrial dysfunction is responsible for most of the damage due to cellular energy disruption, and overall reduction of mitochndrial enzyme activity and/or mitochondrial alteration has been associated with apoptotic pathways [6, 7, 10, 11] . Recent studies evaluating mitochondrial-targeted antioxidants show promise in mitigating this type of damage [7] .
Reperfusion Injury
Paradoxically, the major injures to transplanted organs occur during reperfusion as opposed to ischemia. In addition to frank injury, some of the events that occur during reperfusion may result in enhanced immunogenicity of the graft [12] . These findings have led to many advances in organ preservation aimed at preventing reperfusion injury. Oxygen free radicals generated during reperfusion are arguably the main cause of the reperfusion injury, acting through various mechanisms [12, 13] . While an organ experiences ischemia, increased calcium levels can activate specific intracellular enzymes that convert xanthine dehydrogenase to xanthine oxidase [12] . Both these enzymes catabolize hypoxanthine and xanthine to uric acid. In the case of xanthine oxidase, molecular oxygen is used as an electron acceptor which results in formation of superoxide [12] . Superoxide rapidly forms hydrogen peroxide, which is a strong oxidant that can cause cell injury or death by oxidizing lipid membranes and cellular proteins directly, and produces many other reactive oxygen species, including hydroxyl radical and singlet oxygen. Oxygen free radicals form very quickly, and the damaging effects on the organ begin almost immediately upon reperfusion [5, 6] .
Additionally, when an organ is exposed to ischemia, oxygen levels become too low for xanthine oxidase to metabolize xanthine and hypoxanthine, causing a buildup in the intracellular concentration of these metabolites. Upon reperfusion when oxygen is once again available, cellular systems proceed and the backlog of metabolism results in a sudden production of reactive oxygen intermediates. This overwhelms the cellular pathways responsible for scavenging reactive oxygen species and results in cellular injury. Inhibitors of xanthine oxidase such as allopurinol have been shown to protect against this type of ischemic injury when applied prior to the insult [6] .
Reactive oxygen species can also result in lipid peroxidation [13] . During lipid peroxidation, oxygen free radicals interact with polyunsaturated fatty acids in the cellular membrane resulting in a chain reaction that may ultimately destroy cellular integrity and thus kill the cell. Glutathione, an endogenous free radical scavenger, can reduce lipid peroxidation and is used along with other similar agents in organ preservation solutions to mitigate reperfusion injury [13] .
Oxygen free radicals can also directly activate phospholipase A201 which can in turn initiate production of prostaglandins such as leukotriene B4. This specific prostaglandin is a chemokine that causes leukocytes to adhere to the vascular endothelium, which can result in degranulation causing proteolytic damage and/or blocking of microcirculation [6, 7] .
In addition to reactive oxygen species, cytokines and nitric oxide also play a significant role in reperfusion injury. Cytokines are intercellular messengers that are produced both during normal as well as pathophysiologic states. Ischemia/ reperfusion injury results in a dramatic increase of several such cytokines, including tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha, interferon-gamma, interleukin-1, and interleukin-8 [14] . Increased production of these cytokines results in upregulation of adhesion molecules that can cause leukocyte adherence and platelet plugging following revascularization, which can result in graft failure and/or rejection. Likewise, nitric oxide (NO) has been correlated with acute rejection [15] . An extremely reactive autocoid, NO is generated by nitric oxide synthase from L-arginine. Reports indicate that NO production is induced by inflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-alpha, interferon-gamma, and interleukin-1.
Challenges with Long-Term Preservation of Organs
While the time frames for which organs can be preserved outside of the normal physiological environment have been extended as mentioned above, it is likely that the only means to optimize the utility of organs for donation would be to preserve them in a manner that eliminates deterioration on any meaningful time scale. The use of cooling to slow down metabolism and reduce the injury associated with the lack of adequate energy supplies can be extrapolated in such a manner that all forms of degradation can be stopped. Theoretically, this could be achieved with the use of cryopreservation, as is commonly done with isolated cells and small tissue fragments on a routine basis.
A number of challenges exist with the cryopreservation of large pieces of tissue on the scale of whole organs [16] , some of which are similar to the challenges with cryopreserving any biological cell [17] and others that scale with the size of the material.
Since the publication in 1949 of the serendipitous discovery of the cryoprotective effects of glycerol on spermatozoa, it has been understood that, with very few exceptions, the use of intracellular cryoprotective compounds is necessary to preserve cells from the injurious effects of freezing. While we still have an incomplete understanding of the extent of their modes of action, we are aware of a few means by which they help to improve the viability of cells after their use [18] [19] [20] .
One of the earliest hypotheses tested was that they have a colligative effect and reduce the concentration of salt that develops when water precipitates from the frozen solution as ice [21] . By adding a compound to the solution prior to freezing, the concentration of salt attained at any given temperature is reduced. The correlation of salt concentration and cell damage, both in the presence of ice and its absence, was remarkable. However, Meryman countered this argument by proposing that it is not the attainment of a high salt concentration per se that causes the damage but the reduction in cell volume that results from the hypertonic environment [22] .
In a similar fashion, the addition of cryoprotective molecules increases the total volume of the unfrozen fraction of a solution at any given temperature and also reduces the minimum volume attained by a cell during freeze-induced dehydration. This effect has also been proposed as the reason for the colligative protection by these molecules when used during freezing [22] .
It has been suggested that some molecules with cryoprotective properties are able to stabilize macromolecular structure in a reduced liquid water environment by preferentially being excluded from the surface, rendering the surface more hydrated that it otherwise would be in the absence of the molecules [23, 24] . In essence, this reduced the dehydrating effect of the concentrated solution to which the molecules are exposed.
From the early days of cryobiology, ice formation was hypothesized to be a major contributor to cell damage. The chemical effects of ice formation were alluded to above, as the chemical composition of the unfrozen fraction increases due to ice formation. Cells that start off suspended in the solution are sequestered in the unfrozen fraction and are directly exposed to this freeze-concentrated solution. This produces a chemical potential gradient between the intracellular and extracellular solutions, resulting in the exosmosis of cellular water, in an effort to restore chemical potential equilibrium. The result of this is an increase in solute concentration and a decrease in cell volume, which as mentioned have both been proposed to be significant contributors to cell damage. Cellular damage directly from ice crystals has also been proposed. Mechanical forces from growing ice crystals are thought to play a role in damage when the ice forms inside of cells as well as outside [25, 26] and also outside of cells in organized tissue [27, 28] -the later effect being of particular importance for the current discussion. Other proposals to explain the damaging effects of intracellular ice include intracellular osmotic damage/dilution shock [29] , protein denaturation [30, 31] , and gas bubble formation [26] .
All of the hypothesized mechanisms of cellular damage resulting from attempts at cryopreservation are expected to affect organs as well. The complications arising from trying to optimize cellular preservation are exacerbated by one or more orders of magnitude simply due to the size of the organs that are targets for preservation. Typical isolated cells have a diameter on the order of 5-10 μm, whereas the sizes of organs are measured in centimeters. This presents challenges when it comes to the introduction and removal of cryoprotectants as well as the removal and introduction of heat during the process of preservation.
Heat and Mass Transfer During Organ Cryopreservation
As for isolated cells, it will be necessary to prevent damaging levels of intracellular ice formation in cells within a tissue, as well as within the intercellular spaces. The primary means to accomplish this is by increasing the solute concentration of these compartments by either freeze dehydration or initially loading vitrifiable concentrations of cryoprotectants into the tissue. For an elaboration on the latter approach, see below.
While it can take up to several minutes to safely load isolated cells with cryoprotectants during a freezing procedure, the luxury of direct exposure when bathed in a cryoprotectant solution and short diffusion distances from the outside to the inside are not available for cells within an organ. The time required for diffusion to occur scales with the square of the diffusion distance. This challenge is best illustrated by example. The time necessary for a protein molecule to diffuse into the center of a cell is on the order of seconds and to diffuse across a thin piece of tissue (2 mm) is in the order of 27 h [32] . Hence, simply placing an isolated organ into a bath containing cryoprotectants will not suffice to load these molecules into the cells for preservation. As a result, procedures for the cryopreservation of organs usually rely upon perfusing the organ's vasculature with cryoprotectants to significantly reduce the distance necessary for these compounds to travel in order to protect the cells on the interior of the structure.
A similar problem occurs with the need to dehydrate the cells prior to storage at cryogenic temperatures. In a freezing method, one relies upon the water to diffuse out of the cells and precipitate in the extracellular space in order to protect the intact cell from the damaging effects of intracellular ice formation. The same problem of scale exists as described above, although for a small molecule like water, the diffusion will take place faster. However, ice formation outside of the cells is not innocuous in a tissue, as has been shown by several investigators [27, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Even with well-intentioned attempts to prevent intracellular ice formation, gradients of cryoprotectant concentrations and osmotic imbalances across a tissue can result in varying levels of stress and post-thaw viability across a tissue [38, 39] (see discussion in [40] ), resulting in damage associated with cryoprotectant toxicity and excessive osmotic stress.
Problems associated with heat transfer are analogous to that of mass transfer as just described. Thermal gradients will be established when freezing a bulk solution containing an organ as a result of the heat sink being located on the outside of the vessel, and the necessity for heat to diffuse out of the organ and into this sink. The success of freezing isolated cells as measured by post-thaw viability is known to be strongly dependent upon cooling rate, and this is likely to be similar for cells within the confines of a tissue. Hence, thermal gradients and associated freezing rates may be deleterious to cells located within an organ during a cryopreservation procedure.
Thermal gradients and associated thermomechanical stress issues are exacerbated in larger systems [41, 42] . This type of stress can actually lead to fracturing of frozen and vitrified solutions, causing significant structural damage to the biomaterial contained within [43, 44] . A relatively simple method to avoid fracturing is to reduce the cooling and warming rates, which reduces the degree to which thermal gradients develop in the system [45, 46] . However, this may result in other changes, such as prolonged exposure to cryoprotectant solutions, and should be used in conjunction with other approaches to optimize a cryopreservation procedure.
It has also been shown that, at least under some conditions, extracellular ice forms preferentially in the vasculature [47] . This is an obvious concern when trying to preserve organs with the goal of transplantation and anastomosis.
Many of the problems associated with freezing organs could, at least in theory, be prevented by the total elimination of ice formation in the sample [48] . Vitrification, as this approach is called, is not a new concept but has its roots in ideas dating back to the 1930s [49] , with Luyet developing an extensive research program in vitrification during this time [50, 51] . Contrary to some of Luyet's work as well as that of modern embryologists [52] , organ vitrification cannot be accomplished using ultra-rapid methods of cooling and warming. It is still possible to vitrify a solution as large as a whole organ, however, given that the solution used for vitrification is designed for this purpose [53] [54] [55] [56] . Furthermore, avoidance of fractures in vitrified samples can be achieved as described above. This is not to suggest that developing a successful vitrification procedure for whole organs is simple and straightforward. On the contrary, to vitrify at a slow rate of cooling and warming requires solute concentrations on the order of 8 mol/L and a means to introduce the cells to that solution without lethal consequences. Significant research efforts have gone into improving the vitrification solutions and their application used for vitrifying various systems [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] , and the results of these studies suggest that we are approaching the goal of the successful vitrification of some types of organs [67] .
New Approaches
Insight from Nature and Molecular/Genetic Mechanisms Many mammalian animal systems (such as hibernatory mammals) have become adapted to cold exposure, allowing them to thrive in extremely cold regions where they would otherwise not be able to survive. Nature has evolved several key mechanisms that enable hypothermic and hypoxic survival in animals. Of these mechanisms, the ones that can potentially be most useful for organ preservation include (i) ability to suppress global metabolic rate, (ii) metabolic pathways capable of sustaining and/or delivering minimal essential energy during hypoxia and/hypothermia, and (iii) molecular and cellular defense mechanisms that allow normal metabolism to return upon arousal [68••] . Many of these are conserved across animal phyla, which may be why human organs can be cooled to some extent with minimal impact on physiological functionality [68••] . However, even if human organs have some of these cold-tolerant genes, they do not necessarily have the capacity to access and apply them, which is why human organs can only tolerate cooling for limited time periods.
Some amphibian and reptile species that live in seasonally cold climates have also developed the ability to survive longterm freezing with about two thirds of their body water frozen as extracellular ice [69] . Surviving this frozen state requires a symphony of responses by cells and organs to sustain homeostasis and allow physiological reconstitution upon warming. This includes directing energy toward the most efficient cellular processes to maintain viability and protection of macromolecules (beyond metabolic production of cryoprotectants, e.g., antioxidant defenses). In this way, freeze tolerance is similar to hypoxia and dehydration, which are also commonly encountered environmental stresses. Freeze/thaw-responsive control of gene expression is now a very active area of research. This epigenetic control of gene expression is likely allowing for anoxia tolerance as well as metabolic suppression and creates unique patterns of freeze-responsive gene and protein expression. This has now been documented via traditional methods, such as signaling pathways impacting transcriptional factors, and also via post-transcriptional regulation of messenger RNA (mRNA) transcripts by small noncoding RNA species that influence the fate of mRNA (microRNAs) [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] 75 ••].
Understanding of the natural mechanisms of animal cold hardiness, hypoxic tolerance, and dehydration is not only key to understanding the principles and mechanisms by which organisms survive cooling to freezing temperatures and rewarming; it may also enable breakthroughs in the banking of human organs and other CVAs. Evidence supports that many of the mechanisms used by these cold-tolerant animals are conserved in hibernating mammals and even primates, with some evidence that analogous mechanisms are found in humans as well [75••] .
The few molecular studies of gene expression targeting organ transplant specifically have largely targeted reperfusion injury [76] . These studies have focused on the role of certain signaling pathways such Bcl-2 and Bag-1, two regulatory genes controlling apoptosis to reduce cell damage through hypoxia [77] . There is also a possible effect on the heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) pathway (a stress protein induced in response to oxidative challenges) [78] and on the hypoxiainducible factor (HIF) pathway that responds to challenges in available oxygen [79] . Gene therapy has also been proposed as an option to recondition donor lungs ex vivo. Human lungs transfected for IL-10 expression exhibited improved functional quality, increased oxygenation, decreased vascular resistance, improved cell-cell interaction, and a positive shift from a proinflammatory to an antiinflammatory cytokine release.
Proteomic technology in conjunction with enhanced understanding of the epigenetics involved is now allowing identification of proteins related in cellular adaptation in response to I/R injury and has begun to allow investigation into whether these molecular clues might explain the phenotypic changes expressed in the cells [80] .
Many obstacles remain before these studies can be translated into clinical application. With advances in gene therapy, there is promise that such obstacles may be overcome; however, improved methods for vector transfer and delivery protocols (without toxicity) and the timing of gene induction (among many other details) will need to be developed to fully integrate the two fields [76] .
Mesenchymal Stem Cells and Organ Preservation
Adult-derived stem cells such as mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) offer great therapeutic promise for numerous clinical applications. They can be derived from virtually any tissue in the body that heals, including bone marrow, blood, adipose, dental pulp, umbilical cord/placenta, liver, pancreas, and brain [81] . To date, MSCs originating in bone marrow have arguably been the most extensively studied and are the first cells to be used successfully in therapy [82] . Commonly described as Bmesenchymal stem cells^or Bmesenchymal stromal cells( MSCs), these cells have been shown to possess multipotentiality when induced ex vivo. When isolated by adherence to plastic and expanded ex vivo, these cells demonstrate the ability to differentiate into a broad range of cell types of mesodermal origin, including osteoblasts, adipocytes, and chondrocytes, and to some extent ectodermal (neuronal) and endodermal (hepatocytes) origins [83] . In addition to their ability to differentiate into mesodermal tissues, MSCs secrete a variety of cytokines and growth factors that have very potent paracrine activity, distinct from the direct differentiation of MSCs into tissue. These secreted bioactive factors suppress the local immune system, inhibit fibrosis (scar formation) and apoptosis, enhance angiogenesis, and stimulate mitosis and differentiation of tissue-intrinsic reparative or stem cells. Several studies have tested the use of MSCs in models of cardiac damage (infarct), brain damage (stroke), and meniscal regeneration focusing on such paracrine influence (MSCmediated trophic effects) as the means of tissue repair [84] .
In renal studies, intravenously administrated MSCs have been shown to home to ischemic tubular sites and can be detected within the first hour after cell infusion [85, 86] . The exact process of MSC migration and recruitment is still under debate [87] ; however, it is thought to be caused by migration down a gradient of stromal cell-derived factor-1 (SDF-1, a chemokine protein) induced by proinflammatory stimuli followed by adhesion to molecules generated and expressed by injured tissue [86, 88, 89] . Cell-fate and cell-tracking studies have provided support for this theory by demonstrating that MSCs administered exogenously are transiently present at the injury site before being cleared from the circulation [90] . It has also been demonstrated that MSCs are able to actively transmigrate into inflamed tissue across TNF-α-activated endothelium and become partially integrated in the endothelial layer [91] .
MSCs can provide benefit during both ischemia and reperfusion to support the repair of damaged tissue [92•] . MSCs release potent growth factors such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), insulin-like growth factor (IGF), hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), keratinocyte growth factor (KGF), monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), SDF-1, and fibroblast growth factor (FGF). These factors stimulate endogenous cellular repair mechanisms, including stimulation of proliferation and angiogenesis [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] . In response to inflammation, it has been demonstrated that MSCs modulate or alter inflammatory responses and release immune-mediators, such as IL-10, IL-6, TGF-b, prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), NO, and IDO and generate a local antiinflammatory proreparative cellular state [99, 100] . In addition to their antiinflammatory actions, MSCs may induce regulatory T cell expansion [101, 102] which could mitigate allogeneic organ rejection as well as provide support against I/R injury. It has also recently been shown that administration of MSCs promotes macrophages to shift toward the antiinflammatory M2 phenotype, as characterized by expression of a mannose receptor (CD206) and a distinct cytokine profile, consisting of high levels of IL-10 and IL-6 and low levels of IL-12 and TNF-a [92•, 103-105] .
Intravenous infusion of MSCs for acute renal injury has been demonstrated to result in accelerated tubular repair and improved kidney function [92•] . In a rat model, clamping of the renal pedicles followed by intraaortic infusion of MSCs resulted in enhanced organ function and resulted in fewer apoptotic cells as compared to vehicle-only treated controls [86] . More recently, MSCs were also shown to stimulate tubular cell proliferation, reduce acute tubular necrosis, and suppress oxidative stress and proinflammatory responses [106] [107] [108] or hinder the progression of fibrosis [109, 110] . Other studies have focused on further enhancing the MSC secretome to benefit organ transplantation, including human umbilical cord-derived MSCs designed to overexpress HGF (demonstrated in a rat I/R model [111] ) or BMP-7-transduced MSCs (demonstrated in a rabbit model [112] ) [89, [113] [114] [115] . In rat kidney transplantation studies, MSCs showed promising results and demonstrated less cold ischemia-induced inflammation in early acute allograft rejection [116] as well as longterm benefit in a chronic allograft nephropathy model [117] Intravenous infusion of MSCs in endotoxin-induced lung injury models resulted in decreased proinflammatory cytokines, increased antiinflammatory cytokines, and higher survival rates [118] [119] [120] [121] [122] . Additionally, utilizing a gene therapy approach to modify MSCs to deliver IL-10 resulted in reduced signs of injury, lower numbers of apoptotic cells, and less immune cell infiltration in a rat model of lung I/R injury [123] .
Human clinical trials utilizing MSCs to enhance human solid organ transplantation have begun, with several trials registered with the US FDA on clinicaltrials.gov. A phase II trial which has finished (#NCT00658073) compared autologous MSC-based cell therapy to traditional anti-IL-2 receptor antibody induction therapy in patients undergoing renal transplantation and demonstrated lower incidences of acute rejection and decreased risk of opportunistic infection in the MSCtreated group [124] . Another similar phase I/II trial (#NCT00734396), which has also completed, evaluated the safety and feasibility of autologous mesenchymal stem cell therapy in HLA-DR mismatched kidney transplant patients with subclinical rejection (SCR) and or an increase in interstitial fibrosis/tubular atrophy (IF/TA) in the renal biopsy 4 weeks or 6 months after renal transplantation. In that study, the autologous BM MSCs were determined to be clinically feasible and safe, and the findings were suggestive of systemic immunosuppression [125] . Another completed phase II clinical trial utilized human umbilical cord-derived Wharton's jelly as the source of MSCs (#NCT01291329) and investigated intracoronary injection of the MSCs for cardiac regeneration in patients with acute myocardial infarction. Other combined phase I/II clinical trials utilizing intramyocardial administration of autologous bone marrow-derived MSCs to treat severe chronic myocardial ischemia or chronic ischemic ventricular dysfunction secondary to myocardial infarction (#NCT00587990 and #NCT00260338) have also now completed [92•] . As more clinical trials are completed and published, a deeper understanding of the therapeutic potential of MSCs will be gained; however, it cannot be denied that the potential for MSCs to ameliorate myocardial ischemia could have profound benefit on organ preservation.
Novel Trophic Factors for I/R Injury
Over the last decade, renewed emphasis has been placed on trophic factors as a means to avoid or mitigate organ damage during transplantation, resulting in a number of very important studies. McNaulty et al. (2002) [126] examined the effect of trophic factor supplementation of University of Wisconsin (UW) solution on cold storage of canine kidneys. In that study, bovine neutrophil peptid-1 (bactenecin), substance P, nerve grown factor, epidermal growth factor, and insulin-like growth factor-1 were all added to UW lactobionate solution, and kidneys were stored for up to 4 days [126] . Dogs transplanted with kidneys stored in the supplemented solution had significantly lower peak serum creatinine values and returned to normal faster than kidneys stored for only 3 days in unmodified solutions.
Importantly, while some of the factors used in McNaulty's study, such as IGF-1 and EGF, have the potential to exert beneficial effects by affecting mechanisms of reperfusion injury [127] [128] [129] , this was the first study in which it was conclusively demonstrated that using trophic factors only during ex vivo cold storage could substantially suppress cold ischemic injury. Treating organs in this way resulted in dramatic and immediate effects on function following transplantation [126] . Their results supported the hypothesis that the reduction of available trophic factors due to suppressed metabolism under cold ischemia results in cold ischemic injury during hypothermic preservation using synthetic cold-storage solutions and underscores the potential effect these factors can exert. It was also the first study to demonstrate consistently successful preservation of kidneys for up to 6 days without the use of perfusion technologies. This study showed that trophic factors appear to exert biologic effect in tissues even at low temperatures [130] ; however, the mechanism of the influence these factors have on cellular activity during cold storage remains unclear. Previous studies have shown that trophic factors and cell signaling pathways can have significant activity at temperatures as low as 0°C [131] . However, certain pathways and cascades may have discrete steps that are cold sensitive and shut down at low temperature, and although the overall pathway may be activated in the cold, the actual effector mechanisms may not be realized until the cells are rewarmed. Additionally, expression of mRNA for various trophic factors and peptides, such as vascular endothelial growth factor [132] and endothelin [9] , can be increased during cold storage, while their corresponding receptors may be concurrently downregulated, yielding no net increase in effect. In studies investigating hypothermic storage of lamb cerebral and coronary arteries, the low temperature appeared to increase tyrosine kinase phosphorylation of proteins [133, 134] . These studies support the theory that many cell signaling pathways remain active even at low temperatures and can still be affected by trophic factors [126] . Exactly how these factors affect cell metabolism under hypothermic conditions and how they may buffer reperfusion injury still remain to be determined.
Recent studies have demonstrated that conditioned media from bone marrow MSCs containing trophic factors and microvesicles (MSC-MVs) administered immediately after induction of I/R reverses acute kidney injury (AKI) and protects against chronic kidney disease (CKD) [135, 136] . MSC-MVs are reported to contribute to the observed regenerative effects of MSCs in I/R injury by transferring RNA and providing ATP through mitochondrial transfer to ischemic tissue [92•] . This restoration of energy supply mediated by MSC-MVs is crucial to drive repair of ischemia-damaged tissues and may account for the beneficial effects of administration of MSCs in early stage I/R injury [92•] . Prosurvival gene activation has also been demonstrated through MSC-MVs. In a study by Bruno et al. [137] , MSC-MVs were shown to induce the prosurvival genes (Bcl-xL, Bcl2, and BIRC8) and downregulate proapoptotic genes like Casp1, Casp8, and LTA.
The effects of MSC conditioned media (MSC-CM) trophic factors were shown to be associated with a [86, 135] . Based on this observation, it has been suggested that MSCs may provide a paracrine support to kidney repair [84] . This concept is supported by other studies involving intravenous treatment with MSC-CM. In one study, capillary density and cardiac function were both improved following IV administration of human ESC-derived MSC-CM following myocardial infarction (MI) in a mouse model of myocardial I/R injury [138] . In another study utilizing a pig model of MI, human MSC-CM administered IV was shown to increase capillary density and preserve cardiac function, likely by increasing myocardial perfusion [139, 140] . Consistent with the above reports, Bi et al. (2008) demonstrated that administration of MSC-CM may mimic the beneficial effects of the stem cell therapy, indicating that engraftment of MSCs in the renal [141, 142] . Other novel sources of trophic factors to assist in organ repair/recovery following I/R injury are also now being investigated. Ongoing work by Petrenko focusing on fetal liver stem cells (both hepatic and hematopoietic) has yielded trophic factor Bcocktails^which can be utilized as cell-free extracts. Petrenko has previously shown significant therapeutic effects of these trophic factors (TFs) on models of acute toxic hepatitis, experimental cirrhosis, chronic alcohol poisoning, solid tumor progression, and wound healing. Most recently, utilizing a non-hepatic source of mesenchymal stromal cellderived cell-free fetal-specific factors, Petrenko was able to demonstrate that supplementation of preservation solutions with such factors modulated redox-dependent processes and led to strengthening of cell adaptive responses to stress against I/R injury. These results indicate the potential for TF derived from adult stem/progenitor cells and or conditioned culture media may be useful in reducing organ I/R injury [143] .
The protective effect of MSC trophic factors seems to be supported by numerous studies; however, their specific mechanism(s) of action still remain unclear. These protective effects have been referred to as Bsurvival factors^in cell culture studies and are often associated with antiapoptotic effects, protection against mitochondrial injury, and overall enhanced cell growth [144, 145] . One potential mechanism is modulation of ERK1/2, p38 MAPK, and HO-1 signaling pathways during hypothermia and rewarming. While preliminary, these studies have demonstrated that modulating these pathways is correlated with reduced graft injury and improved long-term viability [126] . These trophic factors also seem to affect chemokine production and therefore leukocyte/pericyte recruitment, and modulation of these signaling pathways through hypothermic storage has been described [146] ; however, means to exploit this favorably under clinical storage conditions are yet to be described [144] .
Conclusion
The global need for optimized technologies for organ preservation is undeniable. As technologies have advanced allowing more complicated surgical procedures and expanding both potentially transplantable organs and recipients, the ability to maintain organs in a viable state throughout the process becomes a critical link in the chain that must be strengthened. Over the last several decades, there have been many advances coinciding with the renewed emphasis on organ preservation, many highlighted in the recent Road Map Report developed by the Organ Preservation Alliance (http://www. organpreservationalliance.org/roadmap).
While this review presented some compelling new avenues (see Tables 1, 2, 3 , and 4), several other areas of investigation are also key to solving the global organ preservation problem, including advances in ex vivo perfusion, which in particular for lungs holds the potential to increase the number of transplantable organs and can serve as a platform for many of the novel biological interventions such as trophic factors, cells and gene therapies for all solid organs [75••] .
Persufflation in organ preservation is another potential advancement which can allow for enhanced oxygenation during organ preservation for kidney, heart, pancreas, and liver, resulting in improved organ viability. Persufflation or the flow of hypothermic humidified oxygen gas through the vasculature of organs has been shown to be effective in oxygenating and preserving as well as recondition a variety of organs including kidneys, livers, hearts, and pancreata from expanded criteria donors in a variety of small and large animal models with excellent outcomes [75••, 147] .
While the areas of research presented here as well as the existing number of pharmacological agents and therapeutic strategies have been shown to ameliorate different aspects of I/R and organ preservation, the holistic approach which must be taken to ensure success can be complex and challenging.
